As libraries begin to embrace Web 2.0 technologies to serve patrons -ushering in the era of Library 2.0 -unique dilemmas arise in the realm of information ethics, especially regarding patron privacy. The norms of Web 2.0 promote the open sharing of information -often personal information -and the design of many Library 2.0 services capitalize on access to patron information and might require additional tracking, collection and aggregation of patron activities. Thus, embracing Library 2.0 potentially threatens the traditional ethics of librarianship, where protecting patron privacy and intellectual freedom has been held paramount. Anecdotal evidence suggests a policy vacuum exists in dealing with this potential ethical conflict. This project seeks to measure the extent to which the issue of patron privacy is addressed in literature discussing Library 2.0 services and solutions.
INTRODUCTION
In today's information ecosystem, libraries are at a crossroads: several of the services traditionally provided within their walls are increasingly made available online, often by non-traditional sources, both commercial and amateur, thereby threatening the historical role of the library in collecting, filtering, and delivering information.
For example, Web search engines provide easy access to millions of pages of information, online databases provide convenient gateways to news, images, videos, as well as scholarship, and large-scale book digitization projects appear poised to make roaming the stacks seem an antiquated notion. Further, the traditional authority and expertise enjoyed by librarians has been challenged by the emergence of automated information filtering and ranking systems, such as Google's algorithms or Amazon's recommendation system, as well as amateur, collaborative, and peer-produced knowledge projects, such as Wikipedia, Yahoo! Answers and Delicious. Meanwhile, the professional, educational, and social spheres of our lives are increasingly intermingled through online social networking spaces such as Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter, providing new interfaces for interacting with friends, collaborating with colleagues, and the sharing of information.
Libraries face a key question in this new information environment: what is the role of the library in providing access to knowledge in today's digitally networked world? One answer has been to actively incorporate features of the online world into library services, thereby creating "Library 2.0". Conceptually, Library 2.0 is rooted in the global Web 2.0 discussion, and the professional literature often links the two concepts. According to O'Reilly [20] , Web 2.0 marks the World Wide Web's shift from a collection of individual web sites to a computing platform that provides applications for end users, and can be viewed as a tool for harnessing the collective intelligence of all web users. Web 2.0 represents a blurring of the boundaries between Web users and producers, consumption and participation, authority and amateurism, play and work, data and the network, reality and virtuality [21] . Its rhetoric suggests that everyone can and should use new Internet technologies to organize and share information, to interact within communities, and to express oneself. In short, Web 2.0 promises to empower creativity, to democratize media production, and to celebrate the individual while also relishing the power of collaboration and social networks. Library 2.0 attempts to bring the ideology of Web 2.0 into the sphere of the library. The term is generally attributed to Casey [6] , who defines Library 2.0 as user-centered change that gives library users a participatory role in the design of physical and virtual library services. Other definitions abound [see, for example, 4; 5; 11; 12; 15; 17; 19]. Crawford [10] identifies 62 distinct viewpoints and seven different definitions of Library 2.0, ranging in foci from the use of Web 2.0 technologies, to the sharing for information in novel ways, to providing library information whenever and wherever patrons require it, to a larger paradigm shift in the way librarians an d patrons view library services.
Despite the absence of an authoritative definition of Library 2.0, there is general agreement that implementing Library 2.0 technologies and services means bringing interactive, collaborative, and user-centered web-based technologies to library services and collections [7] [8] [9] . Examples include providing patrons the ability to evaluate and comment on particular items in a library's collection, creating a dynamic and personalized recommendation system ("other patrons who checked out this Copyright is held by the author/owner(s). book also borrowed these items…"), offering patrons the ability to share their borrowing activity with other patrons (and, of course, view others' as well), and interfacing various library collections and services available within Web 2.0 platforms, such as LibraryThing or Facebook, and to leverage these online spaces to aid patron activities.
Launching such Library 2.0 features, however, poses a unique dilemma in the realm of information ethics, especially patron privacy [7; 16] . Traditionally, the context of the library brings with it specific norms of information flow regarding patron activity, including a professional commitment to patron privacy [see2; 13; 14; 18] . In the library, users' intellectual activities are protected by decades of established norms and practices intended to preserve patron privacy and confidentiality, most stemming from the ALA's Library Bill of Rights and related interpretations [1; 3] . As a matter of professional ethics, most libraries protect patron privacy by engaging in limited tracking of user activities, having short-term data retention policies (many libraries actually delete the record that a patron ever borrowed a book once it is returned), and generally enable the anonymous browsing of materials (you can walk into a public library, read all day, and walk out, and there is no systematic method of tracking who you are or what you've read). These are the existing privacy norms within the library context. Library 2.0 threatens to disrupt these norms. Features such as recommendation systems or publishing of patrons "favorite" items bring the technological necessity of tracking, collecting, and aggregating patron activities: her searches, pages viewed, items checked out, for example. Utilizing social networking sites for campaigns, outreach, and research assistance may result in the library gaining unwanted access to personal information of patrons, including political ideology, sexual orientation, or related sensitive information. Overall, the information norms in the Web 2.0 world often lean toward the open flow, sharing, aggregating, and leveraging of personal information, challenging the traditional ethical norms of the library.
Despite these concerns, many libraries and librarians recognize the need to pursue Library 2.0 initiatives as the best way to serve the changing needs of their patrons and to ensure the library's continued role in providing professionally guided access to knowledge. The question is not whether libraries will move to something like Library 2.0 but how they will do it, and whether they can maintain their professional norms and long-standing commitment to patron privacy in the process.
THE PROJECT
The purpose of this project is to measure if and how patron privacy is mentioned in relation to Library 2.0. The goal will be to determine whether and how issues of patron privacy are introduced, discussed, and settled, if at all, within literature discussing Library 2.0 services.
The project combines content and textual analyses of literature related to Library 2.0. The text corpus is comprised of three main types of texts: books, academic journals, and professional publications (trade publications). Materials will be discovered through WorldCat, the major online journal databases, Web searches, and other Internet sources. All gathered texts on Library 2.0 and related technologies are coded to reflect its source, author, audience, and other general descriptive data. The text is then analyzed to determine if the following concepts are mentioned and being discussed: patron privacy, ethics, anonymity, confidentiality, and intellectual freedom.
The proposed research poster will report on a pilot study where the sample was restricted to trade publications available in full text from online databases. Initial results indicate that librarians and information professionals are not mentioning the ethical issues and implications that are involved with the implementation of Library 2.0. Less than 10% of the documents reviewed include discussion of ethics, privacy, anonymity, confidentiality, or intellectual freedom in relation to Library 2.0.
These initial results are limited by lack of awareness of the context in which the term appeared: was privacy mentioned as a significant issue, or something that was cast aside as a non-issue? Was freedom mentioned in terms of intellectual freedom, or about how Library 2.0 might give patrons "more freedom to find and explore", and so on. The next stages of the research will engage in a more robust textual analysis of each document where a word fragment appeared in order to determine this deeper level of meaning and analysis. Results of this additional analysis will be reported in the proposed research poster.
